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the Children's Rim Festival at Trivandrum. 
The Kerala Government and other organi
sations in Kerala have requested the hon. 
Miniver to make avaMable the Second 
Channel when ft becx>mes operatbnal for 
TV  telecast in Kerala.

MR. SPEAKER: Does it come out of this 
question?

PROF. KV. THOMAS: No, Sir. The 
Varadan Committee had recommended that 
when the Second Channel becomes op- 
eratfonal for the regbnal telecast, prefer
ence should be given to States which are 
far off.

(c) whether the Government prc^^ose to 
give compensatbn to the next of the kin of 
the deceased and whether any actbn has 
been taken against the manufacturers of 
•Sura’;

(d) if so, the details thereof;

(e) whether any demand has been made 
for a judicial inquiry into the incident and if 
so, the reactbn of the Government thereto; 
and

(f) the steps taken or proposed to be 
taken to avoid recurrence such inci
dents?

S H R IA JIT  KUMAR PANJA: Sir. a rep- 
resentatbn was made about the Second 
Channel. But. as the hon. Members of the 
House know that the conceptbn of Second 
Channel was to cover only the metropolitan 
dties.

TH E  MINISTER O F S TA TE  IN TH E  
MINISTRY O F PARLIAMENTARY AF
FAIRS AND MINISTER O F S TA TE  IN TH E  
MINISTRY O F HOME AFFAIRS ( SHRI 
M.M. JACOB): (a) to (f). A statement is lab 
on the Table of the House.

SofarasTrivandrumisconcemed, Local 
channel can be consk:lered and through the 
F ^ b n a l  Channel, 70 per cent of Kerala 
hd& already been covered. It b  not through 
SaleWiXe but through Mbro-Wave System.

Therefore, the questx>n of Second 
Channel to Kerala is already within the 
poficy i»d  down by the Government 
M ia , Of course, there is a beat channel 
swaite^. we shaH certainly examine that.

Deaths in Delhi After Consuming * Sura*

*43. SHRI TARACHAND KHAN- 
DELWAL:
SHRI K,H. MUNIYAPPA:

Wilt the K/Rnister d  HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of persons 
died and many were taken serbus^ ill in 
D ^ i  recently after cor^uming * Sura’ botttod 
by Karpoor Asav Ptiarmacy, Karnal;

(b) if so, the number thereof;

STA TE M E N T

Reports were received that several 
persons have been admitted to a hospital 
in Delhi for treatment for unkrK>wn poison. 
Inquiries revealed that d l of them had 
consumed an Ayurvedb medbine called” 
Karpoor Asav’. Inquiries by Delhi Police 
showed that this drug was manufactured by 
a firm called Karnal Pharmacy wfuch hsKi its 
unit at Ghaziabad in Uttar Pradesh. The 
factory was seabd by Delhi Polbe on 
7.11.91 with the assistance of the kx:al 
Police and all tts stocks seized. Immedi- 
atoly the Delhi Polbe impounded all beetles 
of ‘ Sura’ in the market

2. Samples of the suprbus dmg were 
analysed and found to contain methyl abo- 
hol. Three of the proprietors erf the firm have 
been an'ested abngwith the main distribu
tors and one of the proprietors is abscond
ing. A case under sectbns 284/304IPC has 
been registered against the manufaK:tur- 
ers. 93 persons have been arrested so far 
in the extensive rabs carried out in Delhi 
337 criminal cases have been registered.
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13 shops of Ayurvedic medidnd have been 
sealed.

3. So far 199 persons have died and 63 
are presently admitted In hospitals. 77 
persons were discharged after treatment 
and 6 who were admitted in the hospital had 
left on their own against medical advice.

4. Inquiries revealed that the delinquent 
unit. M/s. Kama! Pharmacy, had earlier 
t)een given a manufacturing licence by the 
Directorate of Ayurvedic and Unani Medi
cines of the Government of Uttar Pradesh. 
Further inquiries showed that the licence of 
theunitwasnotrenewedafter31.12.1988.

5. An ex-gratia assistance of Rs. 10,000/ 
- to the next-of-kin of each deceased and 
Rs. 5,000/- to each person rendered blind 
by the consumption of this spurious drug 
has been sanctioned by the Delhi Admini
stration.

6. The Delhi Administration has set up a 
one-Man Commtssbn of Inquiry under the 
Commission of Inquiry Act. 1952, to inquire 
Into various aspects of the incident.

7. The Unbn Ministry of Health has 
issued instructtens on 14.11.1991 to all 
state Drugs Controllers to ensure that 
manufacture of Ayurvedic. Siddha and 
Unani drug conform to the laid down specl- 
ficattons and the Drug Inspectors must carry 
out indepth inspection of all manufacturing 
firms. Instructions have also been issued to 
the Delhi Administration and to the Govern
ment of Uttar Pradesh that manufacturers/ 
stockists and vendors of spurbus drugs 
manufsK^jred and sold under the label of 
Ayurvedic drugs should be prosecuted 
vigorously; Instructions have also been 
bsued to all State Governments that recti
fied spirit may not be albwed to be used as 
a substitute for *Prasanna\ which is one of 
the ingredients of 'Karpoor Asav*.

8. The Government is making every 
endeavour to vigorously pursue the inves- 
tigalton of the cases registered against the 
persons responsible for the manufacture 
and sale of the spurious drug. Delhi Admini- 
stratbn has been alerted to strbtty comply

with the Instructbns issued by the Health 
Ministry. The Delhi Administratbn has also 
get up a Committee to folbw-up the rakJs 
conducted by the Delhi Polbe and the Delhi 
Excise Department andthe Drug Controller 
of Delhi.

[Translation]

SHRI TARACHAND KHANDELWAL: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, the reply given by the hon. 
Minister is not satisfactory and has not 
given full facts. In his reply he has sab that
199 persons have bst their lives in the 
liquor tragedy but according to the authen- 
tb report available with us the liquor trag
edy has claimed 243 lives and 56 persons 
have become blind. 30 persons left the 
hospital without permissbn of the hospital 
authorities but you have told that the figure 
is only seven. However. I welcome the One 
-Man Commissbn of Inquiry set up t>y the 
Govemment. I regret to say that the hon. 
Minister has not mentioned the time by 
whbh the aforesab commissbn woub 
sutxnit it’s report. The newspapers reported 
that the commissbn has to sut>mit Its report 
in two months. But we are yet to hear from 
hon. Minfeter. I want to point out that» the 
Commissbn takes two months for pubTtsh- 
Ing to report then the tragb aspect of tWs 
gruesome tragedy wBI subsbe. This Is what 
I wish to say.

MR. SPEAKER: You please ask ques
tions relevant to the informatbn that is 
given to you.

SHRI TARACHAND KHANDELWAL: 
An ex-gratia assistance of Rs. 10.000A to 
the next of Wn of each deceased has been 
announced. Dose theGovemmentthink that 
human life is worth 10,000/- only, b  this 
amount adequate?Those who became blind 
for their whole live by this spurbus lk|uor 
are to be given Rs. 5,000/-. This ex-gratia 
payment anrK)unced is inadequate. As such 
does the hon. Minister propose to enharice 
this amount?

[English]

SHRI M.M. JACOB: Siir, the hon.
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Member has made two or three points. 
Accordfng to the Reports available with us, 
the number of people who died is 1991 . It is 
also a fact that a few people are even now 
in the hospital. That is also given in my 
statement. Some people really went out of 
the hospital even without informing the 
hopital authorities.

Some of them did not want to reveal 
their identity that they had taken illicit poi
sonous liquor. So. I don’t think that the 
figure mentioned by the hon. Member is 
also correct. Anyway. I will make an attempt 
to find out if there are any other people who 
were affected by this tragedy other then 
what I have already stated in my statement.

Another point which the hon. Member 
has mentk)ned is alx>ut the compensation. 
Rs. 10,000 is given to the next of kin of each 
deceased and Rs. 5000 to each person 
who were rendered blind by the consump
tion of liquor and also some money to those 
who had been injured. Some other facilities 
are also given.

The hon. Member has correctly said 
that the time given for the inquiry commis
sion is two months. This thing has hap
pened in afactory tocated in the U.P. State. 
PrdMibly. speedy efforts can be made. We 
will see that the commissbn completes 
their work speedily. But I cannot promise at 
this stage.

[Translathn]

SHRI TARA CHAND KHANDELWAL: I 
wouki like to ask the hon. Miniver who is 
holding an inquiry into the Sura incident in 
Uttar Pradesh, whether he kr\ows the 
number of deaths caused by it there. Actu
ally, this ;matter is nfK>re related to Delhi 
than Uttar Pradesh because thm incident 
especially has ta^en place in Delhi.

lEngrmtii

SHRI M. M. JACX>B: We have communi
cated to the U.P. Government to give us 
partculars not only this but only several

points connected with this and we have not 
got a specifk: reply about this. Even this 
morning our office contacted the Special 
Home Secretary but he was not there. We 
are awaiting their report.

SHRI K.H. MUNIYYAPPA: Has the 
Gk)vernment taken serbus steps regarding 
this? What action has been taken against 
those who manufactured sura; if not , 
whether the Government proposes to take 
the drastic steps against them; if not the 
Government has to give an assurance to 
the House that they would take drastic 
steps against them ?

SHRI M.M. JACOB: The government 
has already sealed 13 Ayurvedic shop s 
and also arrested 93 people who were 
supposed to be connected with this; and 
also there are four people who are con
cerned to be in the manufacturer of this 
Sura; out of them three people have been 
arrested and one is abscanding.

ITranstation]

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Mr. 
Speaker,. Sir, I want to know whether the 
Act. in force under whbh these arrests 
have been made provides imprisonment 
maximum for six months and whether the 
Government, through and ordinance or by 
bringing forward very soon an amendment 
Bill in this House, will make provisbn for 
sever punishment including death sentence 
instead of imprisonment lor 6 months to 
these dealh merchants. Secondly, the 
postmortem examinatbn of several dead 
bodies was deliberately not candied out so 
that the gravity of the matter Is not high
lighted in the public. However it is in the 
Government record that these deaths took 
place as resutt of this Sura-incberrts. Even 
then compensatbn is beir^ pab only in 
case of vbtims whose postmortem was 
conducted. Why compensatbn is not being 
pab to all when death was caused by this 
Sura in all cases? I woub Kke to know 
whether compensatbn would be pab in all 
cases. Each death irrespective of the fact 
tttat post-mortem was nc^ oonducted in
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certain cases was caused due to the Sura 
incident.

lEnglbh]

SHRI M.M. JACOB: Actualfy, cases are 
charged under Sections 284,304 and 308. 
Under section 308, it is not imprisonment 
for two nfKjnths; it is imprisonment for seven 
years of fine or both.

SHRI SOMNATH C H ATTER JEE; He 
wants to inform the Minister; he wants to 
educate the Minister.

SHRI M.M. JACX)B Actually, this is a 
matter purely forthe Health Ministry and the 
directions are given from the Health Minis
try. Because it happened in Delhi and 
because it is connected with the death of 
many people the Home ministry took the 
responsibility . The Commission of Inquiry 
has to ascertain the numberof persons who 
died or were disabled. Alt those details are 
also given. The Health Ministry, I am told, 
has sent a circular to all the concerned on
14.11.1991 prohibiting all such sales.

One thing the hon. Members must 
understand. The whole incident happened 
when a Ghaztabad-b€»ed unit in Uttar 
Pradesh State manufacturedthis liquor and 
from Information available with us it ap
pears that the licence of the unit was re
newed after 3M2*88. And stlN they were 
ghfen a licence for AOOO Rtres of potable 
abohoi. That was given by the excise 
6epm\mw\t Unfortunately, I cannot cx>ntrol 
the factory in the U.P. State. It a matter for 
the State Government. I am waiting for a 
reply from the U.P. government.

I fiWtmtmfOfq

SHRI MAOAN LAL KHURANA: This
nuMar dOM not ooncsm U P . only but Dslhi
■too whww mow than 200 p « c ^  have 
diMi.

SHRI SHANKERSINH VAGHELA: Prior 
to tW«. thak party was in powar tor 4 yaars. 
m d  Hoanca te manufadura Sura is also

given by the Govemment machinery .(/n- 
terruptions)

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister whether there is any alterna
tive to Sura? If so. will the Government 
enact a stringent law so as to ban the sale 
of Sura and Abohal whbh cause death to 
so many people or to cancel their lienees?

MR SPEAKER: This has already been 
asked by Shri Khurana.

{Interruptions)

[English]

SHRI M.M. JACOB: Any other step 
other than what is already announced by the 
Home Ministry can be taken only after the 
inquiry report is received.

TH E  MINISTER O F HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. B. CHAVAN): May I clarify this? 
Actually, the licence is not given for the 
manufacture of Sura It is methyl akx>fiol 
whch has been added to it. No Hcenc^ Is 
given. This is all illegal.

The question of issukig a licence does ncA 
arise.

[Translation]

SHRI MAOAN LAL KHURANA: What I 
wanted to say » that there »  a provtsbn of 
only 6 months Imprisonment for Uie people 
who indulge In adufteratbn. (ktterrupniorm)

MR. SPEAKER: No. it w ncrt so. The 
provlstons I.P..C are also apptol k\ such 
cases. I win tell you. Please sit d o ^ .

{Intenupthmii

SHRI B .L  SHARM A PREM : Mr. 
Speaker. S ir.»  many «  233 p e of^ hmm 
died k} my constlluency afone. I w o i^  Mceto 
know whether any action has so far been 
taken against arvf Poioe on Administrative 
Officer in this regH»tf?
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lEngftsh]

SHRI M.M. JACOB: I do not think that 
there is any role played by police officers in 
this.

[Trarmlsdhn]

SHRI B .L  SHARMA PREM: The Beat 
Constabte posted in the mea is supposed to 
know the activities going on in his area. So. 
please state whether any action has been 
taken against any Police O ffb ^  or any other 
off«er of the area? {\nt&nvf^k>ns)

lEr^Ssh]

MR. SPEAKER: Let us not shift the 
responsib^ from tt^ real culprits.

(Interruptions)

M R  SPEAKER: This is not correct. Two 
hundred people have died. Let us fbc the 
responsft)^ on the real culprits.

M a  SPEAKER: Let us not do \he that
200 people have died. Let us fix the respon- 
sftMlity on the proper person.

SHRI M.M. JACO B: The o r ^  thing that 
has been done s  that the SHO of the area 
has been suspended.

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: The questk>n is 
very valkJ. It is true that It is the Controller of 
Drugs in Uttar Pradesh who mainly re- 
spons%>le and the Drug Inspectors who 
should have gone there and seen that ac
cording to the terms of the licence things are 
being manufactured. We have been trying 
our level best to get the informatbn from the 
UP Government. But somehow or the c^her 
we have not succeeded so far... (tntenvfh 
tk>ns) After 1988 the Ibence was not re
newed. In spite of that, potable alcohol was 
also being issued to this company. The en
tire thing is going to be enquired into by the 
Commission. After the Commission gives its 
findings, necessary action v^ll be taken.

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE: A Comm»sk>n 
of Inquiry has been appointed. Over the 
years a number of establishments in North 
India have been manufacturing this sort of a 
medbine and people die. So this »  rK>t an 
isolated incidertf.

In September last year also 11 persons 
in Rishikesh died after consuming a poison 
called Sanjivni Sura. So the Delhi Polbe was 
also aware of the distribution of such medi
cines in Delhi. Therefore, my question is 
whettier any departmental enquiry is going 
to be hekJ as to why nopreventbn shouki be 
adopted by the Delhi Polbe abo asf ar as the 
distributkKi the ayuivedb madkdnes are 
concerned.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: You have 
rightly made anobservalonthal this »  avery 
senous alter in whk:h more tfian200persons 
have died. The answer shows th ^  tfiis ftrm 
dki not renew its manuf d u rin g  Ik^erKe alter 
1988. It is the Drug Coftrotter of Uttar Pradesh 
and Drug Inspectors in Uttar Pri^lesh whose 
main responsibilfty is U> see that the proper 
thing for which the licetK̂ e has been given, is 
manufactured. They have totally failed in 
their duty. Has the Central Govemment taken 
up tNs matter w ^  the Uttar Pradesh Gov- 
emmerrt that those offk^rs r^ponsible i.e. 
Drug D vec^ate and Drug kmpaciiors, are
a b o p u r^e d  because tr^w eequallygiay 
for the kitting of t h ^  peopto? Has m f  
actbn been taken in this r e g ^ ?

SHRI M.M. JACO B: k is primarily the 
duty of the Drug ln^>ectors and Drug Con- 
trc^rs  to implement these oondttions. It is 
u (!^  them to see to it

AttrodUM on SCe/STe

* 44. SHRI SHRAVAN KUMAR 
PATEL:
S H R I V .S . V U A Y A  
RAGWAV/U^:

Win the M incer of W ELFARE ba 
pleased state:

(a) tha measures (ttscuMKl ^n thafm  
day CNef M lrtfs^ o(Himanoa h M  t e l




